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�ustntSS and �trsonal, 
The (Jha!rge fM I mertiml under this head is One Dol

lar a.lAm fM e£Wh imertion. If the Notice ex
ceeds Four .lAnes, One DoUar and a Half per Line 
wiU be charued. 

Pat.Att'ys & Experts wanted everywhere, to Coll't 
M1ll10ns. Good pay. Add.Am.Pat. Coll'n Co.,Phlla. ,Pa. 

Agricultural Implements and Industrial Machln
ery10rExportandDomestic Use. R.H.Allen& Co . •  N.Y. 

Solid Emery Vulcanlte Wheels-The Solid Orig
Inal Emery Wheel-other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 
Cautlon.-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
T h e b e st ls the cheapest. New York Beltlng andPsck
lng Company, 37 and S8 Park Row. New York. 

For Sale, Cheap-A small Power Press, also 
Double Upright Drill. A. A. Weeks, 84 John St., N. Y .  

The Target Air Pistol kills cats, rabbits, squir
rels, pheasants, pigeons, and other small game. Mailed, 
post paid, for $3 .78. Send stamp for circular and testi
monials. E. H. Hawley, 100 George St., New Haven,Ct. 

Glass Blown Cylinders. T. Degnan, 129 Milk St., 
Boston, Mass. 

Wind Turbine Wheel for raising water,etc. Late 
patent. On royalty or sale. P. O. Box 75, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. 

Planing Machines-For the best and cheapest 
traveling- bed or " Farrar' I Planers-24,27, and 30 in.
also 15, 18, and 24 In. stationary· bed machines, address 
-sne M'f'g Company, Montpelier, Vermont. 

Machinist wanted In every town, as Agent; terms 
liberal. Address Knight & Knight, Washington, D.C. 

For Sale-Machinists' Tools, nearly new: One 
Planer, one Lathe, and one Dr1ll Press. $200, Cash. W. 
Crabb, Nassau Works, Newark, N. J. 

A Responsible Patent Right Manager Wanted
Carriages and R R. Cars can be run without 01l1ng. Ad
dress or call on Gt!o. Beck, Charlotte, Monroe, Co, tN. Y. 

Models for Inventors. H. B. Morris, Ithaca,N.Y. 

Steel Name Stamps, post. paid, for,lSc. per letter. 
Marks on Wood, IrOl.{and Steel. Agents wanted. Steel 
Stamp Works, 213 Chapel St., New Haven. Conn. 

Handbook of Useful Information for Lumber
men, M1llwrlghts, and Engineers \152 pages) sent free by 
Lane Mtft� Company, Montpelier, Vermont. 

Horse Nail Machines-Wanted Machines for fln
Ishlng and pointing Horse Nalls. J. W. Britton, 18th 
Ward. Cleveland, O. 

Jethro Wood.-Ifany o f  our readers can send or 
re1er us to any publication containing a portrait of 
Jethro Wood, the plow Inventor, we should be obliged, 
M .. nn & Co. 

For the cheapest and best Small Portable Engine 
manu1actured, address Peter Walrath.Chlttenango,N. Y. 

Walrus Leather, Walrus Wheels, and Polishing 
Material. Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, N. Y. 

Blake's Belt Studs, Belting, Packing, Hose and 
Manufacturers' Supplies generally. Greene, Tweed & 
Co., 18 Park Place, New York. 

For 2d Hand Portable and Stationary Boilers 
and Engines. address Junius Harris. Tltusv1lle, Ps .  

Yacht and Stationary Engines, sizes 2 ,  4, 6 and 8 
H. P. Best for price. N. W. Twiss, New Haven. Conn. 

Circular Saw Mills of the celebrated and popular 
'4 Lane" pattern, made under.i direct supervision o11n
ventor by the Lane M'f'g Company, Montpelier, Vt. 

Hotchkiss Alr Spring Forge Hammer, best In the 
Olarket. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co .• New Haven,Ct. 

Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest 
In use. Cordesman. EKan & Co .• CincinnatI, Ohio. 

M. Shaw, Manufacturer of Insulated Wire for 
galvanic and telegraph purposes,&c.,259 W.27th St., N.Y. 

F. C. Beach & Co., makers of the Tom Thumb 
Telegraph and other electrical machines, have removed 
to 500 Water Street, New York. 

Pat'd Graining Stencils-J. J. Callow,Clevel'd, O. 
Lathe Dogs, Expanding Mandrels, Steel Clamps, 

&c., 10r Machinists. Manu1actured by C. W. LeCount, 
So. Norwalk, Ct. Send for reduced Price List. 

" Abbe" Bolt Forging Machines and Palmer 
Power Hammers a specialty. Send for reduced price 
Ists. S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H .  

400 new & 2 d  hand Machines, a t low prices, fully 
described In printed llsts. Send stamp, stating just what 
yeu want. S.C. Fors81th & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Lane's " Monitor" Turbine Water-Wheels are 
not perpetual motion machines, but t�ey combine more 
and greater advantages than any other water motors of
fered the public. Address Lane Mfg Co. ,Montpeller,Vt. 

Driving Belts made to order, to accomplish work 
required. Send full particulars for prices to C. W. Amy, 
148 North ThIrd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sclentlflc American-The early Volumes for 
Sale-very cheap-either bound or In numbers. Address 
A. F. R . ,  Box 773, New York City. 

Hydrant Hose, Pipes, and Couplings. Send for 
prices to Balley, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

"Dead Stroke" Power Hammers-recently great
ly Improved, Increasing cost over 10 per cent. Prices re
duced over 20 per cent. Hull & Belden Co. , Danbury,ct. 

Power & Foot Presses & all Frult-can Tools. Fer
racute Wks., Bridgeton, N.J. & C. 27. Mchy.Hall,Cent'l. 

Shingles and Heading Sawing Machlne. See ad
vertisement 01 Trevor & Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

Steel C8Iltings, from one lb. toflve tbousand Ibs. 
Invaluable for strength and durab1l1ty. Circulars free. 
!'Ittsburgh Steel Casting Co. , Pittsburgh. Pa. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Wllllams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wronght-Iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron M1lls Pittsburgh, Pa. 
for lithograph. &c. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 
to order. Job work solicited. 

For Sohd Emery Wheels and Machlnery, send to 
the Union Stone Co .• Boston. Mass., 10r circular. 

Clapboard Machinery-Sawing, dreSSing, and 
trimming-a specialty of the Lane M'f'g Company, 

Montpelier, Vermont. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
nand. Lathes and Machinery 10r Polishing and Bu1I!ng 
metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Diamond Tools-J. Dickinson, M Nassau St., N. Y. 
Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 

Ititutifit �mtritau. 

W. H. H. will find directions for prevent
Ing rust on Iron on p. 169, vol. 33.-C. W., Jr., will 
flnd directions for calculating the proportions of 
compound gears onp. 107, vol. 3i.-A. K. will flnd 
that good glue Is the best material for flxlng sand 
on belts.-W. A. G. can make and use leather 
pulp by following the directions on p. 105, vol. 25. 
-R. S. will flnd a description of a cold tinning 
process on p. 1M, vol.31.-J. R. C. should consult 
the makers of his fan.-R G. A, Is Informed that 
the sand blast (see p. 195, vol. 27) has been used 
for cutting Iron; but whether It Is now In prac
tical use for that purpose, we do not know.-C. 
W. L. will flnd directions for making artlflclal 
meerschaum (not Ivory) from carrots, etc., on p. 

307, vol. 31.-H. H. L. can make a good Indelible 
Ink for stamping by following the directions on 
p. 129, vol. 28.-H. S. can polish Britannia ware by 
the method described on p. 57, vol, 3i.-N. S. W. 
will flndanswers to his queries as to the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT on p. 124, vol. 35.-H. 
W. C. will flnd a recipe for a hair stimulant on p. 
188, vol. 33.-J. P. G. will flnd directions for tem
pering springs on p. 11, vol. 31.-E. H. B.'s query 
as to eggs Is a schoolboy's problem, of nQ practi
cal value.-C. E C, can clean rust from tin by fol
lowing the dlrectio�� OIl p. 57, vol. 31.-E. W. H. 
will flnd a recipe for artlflclal coral on p. 307, 
vol.3i.-C. B. R. will find a description of phos
phor bronze on p. 315, vol. 30.-C. A. will flnd di
rections for etching on glass on p, 203, vol. 33.-H. 
H. L. wlllllnd directions for gilding on glass on 
p. 313, VOl. 31.-B: will flnd a recipe for a depila
tory on p. 186, vol. 31.-J. M. will flnd full direc
tions for stuffing birds on p, 159, vol. H2.-H. T. 
will find directions for making fulminating pow
der on p. 250, vol. 31.-J. D., Jr., will flnd direo
tlons for japanning tin ware on p. 132, vol. 21.
D. M. L. can cement glass to brass with the pre
paratlon descrlbed on p. 117, vol. H2.-R. 1. G. Is 
Informed that there can be no such Instrument at 
a needle that will point to burled gold.-F. W. S. 
willflnd a description of the underground tele
graph wires in London and elsewhere on p. 291, 
vol. 30. -G. K., of Highgate, London, England, 
will find directions for nickel plating on p. 235, 
vol. 33.-A. F. will flnd directions for getting rid 
of fleas on p. 217, vol. 27.-C. & S. will flnd dlrec
tlonsfor making pickles on p. 155, vol. 3L-J. H. 
K. can prevent mildew o n  sails b y  the process de
scribed on p. 90, vol. 31.-A. D. L. will flnd a form
ula for calculating the centrifugal force of a body 
on p. 378, vol. 3O.-J.0. S. can render his windows 
opaque by the process described on p. 26i, vol. 30. 
-H. W. G. will flnd an article on chlorophyll on 
p. 2i7, vol. 29.-W. A. D. will flnd directions for 
making artiflclal stone on p. 124, vol. 22.-H. J. 
can silver brass and copper, without a hattery, by 
using the preparation described on p. 299, vol. 31. 
-D. D. W.'s letter has been placed In the hands of 
several chemists, who may take action In the 
matter.-A. H., E. W. M., F. C. L" W. J.B., C. F� 
W. M., N.J. 0., C. J. C., H. M.L., W. R W., B. H .• 

R. n� C. R., J. W. F� W. B .. E. P., W. R B., and 
others who ask us to recommend books on In
dustrial and sclentlflc subjects. should address the 
booksellers who advertise In our columns, all of 
whom are trustworthy firms, for catalogues. 

(1) F. R. Jr. asks: How can I find the diam
eter of one of four equal circles Inscribed In a 
large circle, of given diameter? A. Multiply the 
given diameter by 0'iH213. 

(2) W. H. S. says: I enclose a specimen of 
deposit taken from my heater reservoir, which I 
am unable to get rid of and which Is very trou
blesome. The heater Is 14 fect long and 22 Inches 
In diameter, and In It are three pans 12 feet long 
by Ii Inches wide, with partitions In middle. The 
cold water runs Into the top pan on one side at 
end, and along the length of pan; It returns and 
fails throngh holes Into next, and so on through, 
lastly falling on bottom of heater, and Is then 
conveyed to a reservoir 6 feet deep and 22 Inches 
In diameter. The exhaust comes up Into my heat
er at the end at which the cold water comes In 
and goes out at the opposite end, so that the wa
ter gets boiling hot before It leaves the heater. I 
use water from the top of the reservoir, and the 
deposit seems to float on top, and will not mix 
with the water after It Is precipitated. Can you 
suggest any means of getting rid of It? A. By 
tho use of a surface blow, you could probably 
dlocharge the most of It. It would be still better 
to fllter the water after leaving the reservoir. 
Probably a box fllled with sponges would answer 
every purpose; and the sponges could be removed 
and washed, from time to time, as they become 
stopped up. 

(3) A. O. says: I have an engine of the fol 
lowing dimensions: Cylinder 3 Inches In diame
ter, stroke 6 Inches. The boiler Is 5 feet long by 
2� feet In diameter, made of � Inch boiler Iron, 
single riveted. It Is to run, If possible, at about 
200 revolutions per minute. Is It big enough to 
run a cylinder journal printing press, generally 
run by hand power, and a printing press run by 
foot power? Is the boiler big enongh to generate 
steam enough to run the engine and heat a 
building of 30 x 60 feet? A. We think the ma
chinery will answer, and that you can heat the 
building with the exhaust steam. It must be evi
dent to you, however, that an opinion, based on 
the data you have sent, cannot be of any great 
value. It only amounts to saying that If the ma
chinery Is properly designed, constructed, and 
set, It will give satisfaction. 

(4) J. H. B. asks: What should be the di
ameter of a propeller shaft, to transmit with 
safety an actual thrust of 10 tuns, the strain to be 
a pulling Instead of a pushing one, as Is generally 
the case? Length of shaft after leaving propeller 
boss to connection with engines Is only 4 feet. 

Propeller Is supposed to revolve In water con
stantly, never to be thrown out of It and thus 
subjected to the undue strains of racing on Its 
return. Material Is to be steel. A. A shaft 2 
Inches In diameter will answer for the conditions 
stated. 

. 

Suppose cold water to be kept In constant cir
culation on the exterior of a cylinder with shell 
1� Inches thlck What Is about the highest tem
perature to which the Interior may be exposed as 
long of that of the Interior circumference of 
shell does not exceed 700" Fah.? A. There Is no 
limit to the temperature, If, as we understand 
you, It Is assumed that the temperature of the 
Iron can be kept at or below 700" 

(5) P. R. Q,sks: Please give me a simple 
rule for calculating how much weight a horizon
tal spruce beam will bear. A. If the beam Is 
rectangular, and supported at both ends, the 
breaking weight, applied at the middle, will be: 

(Depth In inches)'X(breadth In Inches)X400. 
Length between supports In feet_ 

If the load Is uniformly distributed over the 
beam, It can be twice as grel!>t as the above. 

(6) C. C. asks: How can I make a dark col , 

ored chalk, suitable for lining purposes on light 
colored wood, having the same cohesion as the 
common white chalk used f:lr that purpose? A. 
Grind the pigment Into an Impalpable powder, 
thoroughly moisten with a little dilute solution 
of dextrin In hot water, knead the mixture well, 
and dry thoroughly at a gentle heat. 

(7) T. M. H. asks: Can any use be made 
of dross from tin and lead? A. If there Is any 
considerable quantity of the material It would 
probably pay to treat It for the recovery of the 
metals In the following manner: Mix thoroughly 
with almost an equal weight of anthracite coal, 
spread evenly on the bed of a small reverbera
tory furnace, and smelt, with a gradually Increas
Ing temperature,untll the reduction of the metal 
has begun. Then throw In a little lime, Increase 
the temperature for a short time, draw olf the re
duced metal Into a large Iron vessel, and stir with 
a piece of wet wood to raise the Impurities to the 
surface; remov� these by skimming and pour the 
metal Into a stone or Iron mold to cool. 

(8) C. G. L. asks: Is there any way of get
ting a press copy from thin writing Ink, or from 
writing too old to copy from moisture only? A. 
Try the following: In a half pint of water dis
solve about a tablespoonful of white sugar, and 
to the solution add a sufficient quantity of the 
ferrocyanlde of potassium to distinctly color It, 
also about half a gill of pure muriatic acid (free 
from Iron). Moisten white tissue paper with 
this, partially dry It with a blotter, place the wri
ting to be copied In contact with It, and keep un
der pressure for about flve minutes. With most 
Inks this roolpe will give very good results. 

(9) H. A. P. L. says: Would an electrical 
machine with one glass cylinder and two round 
silk cushions, electricity being conducted to a 
Leyden jar or a prime conductor, be powerful 
enough for experiments? A. As far as we may 
judge from your description, the machine Is 
properly constructed; but to obtain good results, 
It will be necessuy to rub on the cushions an 
amalgam, which may be prepared as follows: 
Melt together In a crucible 2 OZS. zinc and 1 oz. 
tin; when fused, pour the alloy Into a cold 
crucible containing 4 drachms dry mercury; 
when cold the amalgam Is ready for use. Before 
applying the above amalgam, the cushion should 
be rubbed over with a mixture of tallow and 
beeswax. In pouring the fused metals Into the 
cold mercury, do not Inhale the mercurial vapors 
that may be formed, as they are very poisonous. 

(10) C. A. R. asks: Is there a cement or 
fluid which will fasten together two straps of sole 
leather a yard long, which will not be alfected by 
moisture? A. Melt together equal parts of pitch 
and gutta percha. Apply hot. 

What will remove stains from a shirt bosom ? 
A. Try touching the spots with a little benzole, 
and afterwards pressing for several hours with 
warm pipe clay. 

(11) A. B. says: Some plu:nbers use muri
atic acid with no zinc In it. I would like to know 
what ·elfect this acid has on Iron and brass. A. 
Dilute muriatic acid will answer, but a strong 
acid solution of chloride of zinc Is much better, 
as It not only cleans the metallic surfaces but 
protects them, by the formation of a coatlqg of 
the fused chloride, which excludes the air. 

(12) J. S. M. asks: How large a pipe will it 
take to give sufficient blast to a cupola 22 Inches 
In diameter, distant 60 feet from a common fan? 
A. A bout 2 or 2� Inches In diameter. 

(13) A. F. J. asks: Can water be raised by 
an ordinary suction pump below a level of 33 
feet by the aid of check valves placed below the 
suction? If so, how far? A. If, as we under
stand It, reference Is made to the hlght to which 
water can be raised by atmospheric pressure, 33 
feet Is about the practical limit, and one which Is 
seldom reached by ordinary pumps. 

(14) J. F. asks: "That is the rule fo a scer
taining the proper amount and form of space un
derneath and at the back end of the boiler? A. 
There Is no deflnJte rule for this proportion, so 
far as we know. 

(15) C. & T. ask: If you found that the pis
ton of your engine was striking the bottom or 
top of the cylinder, what would you do to stop 
the pounding? A. If the pound were serious, we 
would put linings In one of the connecting rod 
boxes. In case It was not possible to stop, we 
would work the engine slowly, and cushion the 
steam, If anymeans for so doing were a vaila ble. 

(l6) R. aaks: How can I coat, easily and 
cheaply, the Inside of an Iron pipe so that the wa
ter passing throngh may not be alfected by the 
metal? A. Try melted paraffin. 
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(17) P. V. T. and others.-There is no spe
clflc for catarrh. Temperament, habits, etc., 
must be taken Into account, for which reason a 
course of treatment suitable to one person would 
be entirely unsuited to another. We cannot ad
vise anything but continuance under the care of 
a regular practitioner. 

(18) J. G. Q. asks: In wh&t non-freezing li
quid can phosphorus be kept from combustion? 
A. In naphtha. 

(19) S, W. T. says: How can I make a first 
class waterproof blacking, that does not requlre 
brushing? A. Vinegar 1 quart, Ivory black and 
molasses, each 6 ozs., oil of vitriol and sperma
ceti, each 1� ozs, Mix the acid and spermaceti 
flrst, and then add the other Ingredients. 

What Is the best way to cl!)an a copper boiler? 
It Is used In a kitchen; the boiler Is 18 Inches di
ameter and 5 feet high, the burnish on the out
side gets dull and of a mauve color. A. Clean 
with a little dilute oxalic acid solution, wash, dry, 
and polish with a little tripoli. 

How can I make soap bubbles so that they will 
last long, or at least not break so soon as those 
madewlth soap and a pipe In the ordinary way? 
A. Use a fatty soap, preferably one made with 
flsh on, and to the solution add a little glycerin. 

How can I flnd a number which, multiplied by 
Itshalf, will make 20? A. Let x=the number; 

X2 XII 
then (�)x= - -=20, X'=40, x=6'32i55, �= 

2. 2 
3' 16228, xX�=19-99999719. If you carry out the 
square root of 40 until you obtain the root Cfo m
plete, and multiply this number by one half It
self, then the result will be 20 Instead of the re
suit given. 

How can I darken my hair, whlch Is a light red, 
without using a dye? A, You cannot. 

What Is a good substitute for gum arabic for 
sticking on labels? A. Use a boiled solution of 
dextrin In water. 

Is there anything that will keep the snow from 
lying on the ground In winter? It Is a patch 40 
yards square that Is required to be kept clear. A. 
No. 

(20) H. A. G. says: I have a coat which 
was originally of a dark blue color ; but owing 
to exposure to the sun's rays, It has faded 
to a reddish hue. How can I restore the original 
dark blue color? A. Try treating the fabric with 
strong ammonia water for a few minutes, and 
then wash thoroughly with clean water. If this 
does not suffice, It will be necessary to have the 
material re-dyed. 

(21) W. C. W. says: You published a recipe 
for making black varnish by mixing on of tur
pentine and sulphuric acid. I tried the experi
ment, which cost me a loss of some clothes,near
ly the loss of· an eye, and a bout two weeks' labor, 
brought about by an expl9slon which burnt my 
face severely. I purchased what a drngglst said 
was 011 of turpentine (spirits of turpentine). I 
mixed the Ingredients In various ways, with no 
results as predicted ; and then, having a phial 
partially full of each, I poured one Into the other, 
and then shook the mixture, when an explosion 
took place. What was the matter? A. The re
cipe, as given, Is perfectly correct; and If you had 
closely and carefully followed Its directions, all 
would have been well. Instead of dropping the 
sulphuric acid Into the turpentine, It would, per
haps, be better to slowly drop the turpentine Into 
the strong acid. The only precautions necessary 
are to mix the reagents slowly, so as to avoid a 
too rapid rise In the temperature of the mixture, 
and to keep the mixture cool by surrounding the 
vessel with cold water during the operation. The 
viscous and dark red body obtained consists prin
cipally of a mixture of terebene and colophene. 
The proper proportions are about 1 part of strong 
sulphuric acid to 20 of oil of turpentine. 

(22) 1. N. R. R. says: I have charge of 
some coal mines, In which there Is a greatdeal of 
gas. In one part of the pit the gas shows a blue 
fiame on the safety lamp gauze ; and In another 
part there Is a fault In the coal, and the gas shows 
the blue flame, and on the top of the blue flame a 
white flame. Please explain this. A. It may be 
due to some peculiarity In the 011, an unusual 
quantity of carbonaceous matter In the atmo
sphere, or to the flre damp Itself becoming In
termixed with some higher carburet of hydrogen. 
You do not furnish sufficient data to enable us to 
answer the question more positively. In case 
the latter suggestion should prove the correct one, 
and, Inadvertently, the mixture should become 
ignited, the explosion that would follow would be 
very severe, much more so than that of ordinary 
fire damp. 

(23) A. K. says : We have a small stage 
and want to supply It with gas, using 4 cubic feet 
per hour. How large a pot would It take to pro
duce this amount, and how much coal would It 
take to produce i cubic feet per hour for three 
hours without refilling the pot? Can the gas be 
led to the purlfler and from that right to the 
burners? A.Thls Is not practicable, as, when the 
temperature reaches a certain point, the gas 
comes over quite rapidly and not at all uniformly. 
It will be necessary to pass the purlfled gas to a 
reservoir (a large gas bag will answer your pur
pose) that will adapt Itself to the volume of the 
gas and maintain a steady pressure. In order to 
avoid reducing the luminosity of the gas, It Is re
quisite that the distillation should not proceed 
under pressure. 

(24)R. F. asks . What is the best, cheap
est, and most elfectual means of removing salt 
water rust from boiler plate Iron? A. Steep It In 
a weak pickle of 011 of vitriol In water, and dry 
Immediately with sawdust. It Is better before 
placing It In pickle to go carefully over the sur
face with a good stilf wire brush, so as to remove 
as much of the oxide as possible. Brushing after 
removal from the acid Is, In some cases, also ad
visable. 
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